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Ch. 603

CHAPTER 603-H.F.No.l323
(Coded in Part]
An ad relating to education,- higher education coordinating board; making certain
public post-secondary educational institutions located in another state or country subject to
registration; providing certain restrictions on the use of records provided in connection with
registration; granting approval for the use of certain names by certain schools; providing
exemption from registration by certain schools; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976, Sections
I36A.61; 136A.62, Subdivision 3; I36A.63; I36A.64 and I36A.65; and Chapter I36A, by
adding sections.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I36A.61. is amended to read:
136A.6I POLICY. The legislature has found and hereby declares that the
availability of legitimate courses and programs leading to academic degrees offered by
responsible private institutions of post-secondary education and the existence of legitimate
private colleges and universities are in the best interests of the people of this state. The
legislature has found and declares that the state can provide assistance and protection for
persons choosing private institutions and programs, by establishing policies and
procedures to assure the authenticity and legitimacy of private post-secondary education
institutions 3nd programs. The legislature has also found and declares that this same
policy applies to any public post-secondary educational institution located in another
stale or country which offers or makes available to a Minnesota resident any course,
program or educational activity which does not require the leaving of the state for its
completion.
Sec. 2- Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.62. Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. SCHOOL. "School" means any individual, partnership, company, firm,
society, trust, association, corporation, or any combination thereof, which (a) is, owns, or
operates a private, nonprofit post-secondary education institution^ (b) provides a
post-secondary instructional program or course leading to a degree whether or not for
profit; er; (c) is_j owns, or operates a private, post-secondary education institution which
uses the term "college", "academy", "institute" or "university" in its name; or (dj
operates for profit and provides programs or courses which are intended to allow an
individual to fulfill in part or totally the requirements necessary to maintain a license to
practice an occupation. "School" shall also mean any public post-secondary educational
institution located in another stale or country which offers or makes available to a
Minnesota resident any course, program or educational activity which does not require
the leayine, of the state for its completion.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section I36A.63, is amended to read:
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136A.63 REGISTRATION. All schools located within Minnesota and all sghopjs
located outside Minnesota which offer programs or courses within Minnesota shall
register annually -with the board. The board shall have the authority te require those
schools legated outside Minnesota which effer programs ef courses within Minnesota te
registef
Sec, 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.64, is amended to read:
136A.64 INFORMATION. Subdivision L As a basis for registration, schools shall
provide the board with such information as the board needs to determine the nature and
activities of the school, including but not limited to, requirements for admission,
enrollments, tuition charge, refund policies, curriculum, degrees granted, and faculty
employed. The board shall have the authority to verify the accuracy of the information
submitted to it by inspection or any other means it deems necessary.
Subd. 2. The board shall not disclose financial records provided to it by a school
pursuant to this section except for the purpose of defending, at hearings pursuant to
chapter J^ or other appeal proceedings, its decision to approve or not to approve the
granting of degrees or the use of a name by the school. Section 15.17, subdivision 4j shall
not apply to such records.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 136A.65, is amended to read:
136A.65 APPROVAL OF DEGREES AND NAME. Subdivision _K No school
subject to registration shall grant a degree unless such degree is approved by the board,
nor shall any school subject to registration use the name "college", "academy", "institute"
or "university" in its name without approval by the board.
Subd_. 2. The board shall establish procedures for approval, including notice and an
opportunity for a hearing pursuant to chapter 15 if such approval is not granted. If a
hearing is requested, no disapproval shall take effect until after such hearing.
Subd. 3. A school subject to registration shall be granted approval to use the term
"college", "academy", "institute" or "university" in its name whether or not it offers a
program leading to a degree, if it was organized, operating and using such term in its
name on or before August i, J975, and if it meets the other policies and standards for
approval gstablished by the board.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[136A.653| EXEMPTIONS. Subdivision L A school which does not grant a degree
and which is subject to licensing by the state board of education pursuant to chapter Hjj
is exempt from the revisions of sections I36A.61 to J36A.71. The determination of the
commissioner of education as to whether a particular school is subject to regulation under
chapter \4± is final for the purposes of this exemption.
Subci, 2. Educational programs which are sponsored by a bona fide and nonprofit
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trade, label! business, professional or fraternal organization, which programs are
conducted solely for that organization's membership or for the members of the particular
industries or professions served by that otRamzation, and which are not available to the
public on a fee basis, are exempted frorn the provisions of sections 136A.61 to 136A.7I.
Subd; i Educational programs which are sponsored by a business firm for the
training of its employees or the employees of other business firms with which it has
contracted jo provide educational services at no cost to the employees are exempted from
the provisions of sections 136A.61 to I36A.71.
Subd; 4_! Any school or program exempted from the provisions of sections I36A.61
to 136A.71 by the provisions of this section may voluntarily submit to the provisions of
those sections.
Sec. 1. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 136A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
I136A.6571 EXEMPTION; RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS. Subdivision L Any school or
any department or branch of a school (a) which is substantially owned, operated or
supported £y a bona fide church or religious organization; (b) whose programs are
primarily designed for, aimed at and attended by persons who sincerely hold or seek to
learn the particular religious faith or beliefs of that church or religious organization; and
(c) whose programs are primarily intended to prepare its students to become ministers of,
to enjer into some other vocation closely related to, or to conduct their jives in
consonance with, the particular faith of that church or religious organization, is exempt
from the provisions of sections I36A.61 to 136A.71.
Subd. 2; This exemption shall not extend to any school or to any department or
branch of a school which through advertisements or solicitations represents to any
students or prospective students that the school, its aims, goals, missions or purposes or its
programs afe different from those described in subdivision ]_._ This exemption shall not
extend to any school which represents to any student or prospective student that the
major purpose of its programs is to prepare the student for a vocation, ngt closely related
to that particular religious faith, or to provide the student with a general educational
program recognized by other schools or the broader educational, business or social
community as being substantially equivalent to the educational programs offered by
schools or departments or branches of schools which are not exempj from sections
136A.61 to 136A.71. and rules adopted pursuant thereto.
Subd. 3j Nothing in sections 136A.61 to 136A.7I. or the rules adopted pursuant
thereto, shall be interpreted as permitting the board to determine the truth or falsity of
any particular set of religious beliefs.
Sec. 8. This act is effective the day following its final enactment.
Approved March 28, 1978.
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